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Abstract
The 2 x 2 contingency table is a common analytical mcthod for wildlife studics, hut inappropriate analyses and inferences are not
uncornlnon. Issues af concern are presented for selecting the appropriate test for analyzing these data sets. These includc the choice of
test relative tu experimental or sampling desibv and breadth of intelided inferences, the careful statement of hypotheses, and analyses with
small sample si7es. Exalnples from the wildlife literature are used to reinforce the statistical concepts.
Published by Elsevicr Lid.
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Chi-square (/');

Fisher'- cxact tcst. McNemar's test: Small sample

I . Introduction
No~ili~ial
data that call be expressed as 2 x 2 contingency
tables of counts arc common in wildlife studies. These data
sets are usually subjected to seemingly elementary statistical
analyses and most investigators probably feel competent to
analyze tlie data. Reinforcing this, most statistical program
packages offer easy access to a variety of tests for analyzing
these data sets. Many statisticians consider the analyses of
2 x 2 tables to be trivial and ]nay pass that notion along
to their clients. However, tlie appropriate analysis for a 2 x
2 contingency table often is not trivial. Special attention
sl~ouldbe paid to small sample size data sets that are lnost
likely to result in an inappropriate analysis.
The best known and most commonly applied statistic for
analyzing 2 x 2 contit~gencytables is probably the Pearson %'. This test is exactly eqoivale~~t
to the :-test for comparing two binomial proportions, makinb tts use eve11lniore
c o l i i ~ n o ~ ~ p l ; ~The
c e . Yatcs (1934) correction for continoity is often applied. even though it long has been rccognizcd to producc a very conscr\,ative test resulting in unduly
large 11-values, especially for small sample sizes (Grizzle.
1967: Upton. 1982: D'Agostino et al.. 1988). The continuity corrected statistic commonly appears with the Pears011 %"
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statistic in computer programs. Fisher's "cxact" tcst (e.g..
Invin. 1935) also appears in program outputs for analyzing
2 x 2 tables, althougli it may not be available for the Inore
general r x c tables.
Exprcssing data i n ;I 2 x 2 contingency table does not express the experimental or sampling design. Without knowing tlie experimental design, 2 x 2 data from independent
sa~nplcsappear identical to those from studies with matched
or paired obsenrations. The investigator must be awarc of
the differences in data structure and hypotheses, and that a
test such as McNemar's test (e.g., Sokal and Rohlf, 1981)
should be applied to account for the paired data structore.
The experimental or sampling design and inferences of
interest lnust dictate tlie statistical test to apply. However,
rules of tliomb as to which test to apply abound for small
sample size situations. but advice from dimerent sources
is not alu':~ys co~isistelit.Applied statistics texts frequently
i~istri~ct
that Fisher's "exact" test should he applied when
certtain criteria arc not lnct for s~nallsu~nplesizes. For example. Dinon and Massey ( 1969) recommend using tlie %'
statistic only if all expected cell frequencies arc greater than
or equal to 2, whereas Snedecor and Cocliran (1980) s t y to
usc Fisher's exact test if the total sample size is less tlian
20 or if the total sa~nplesize is between 20 and 4 0 and
the s~nallcstexpected cell frequency is less tlian 5. The application of this test has become increasingly controversial
(e.g.. Berkson. 1078). Upton ( 19x2) indicates that Pearson's
%' perfonns better at smaller samplc sizes than indicated in

most texts. whereas Fisher's test has been shown to be very
conservative (eg., Upton. 1982; D'Agostino et al., 1988).
Many textbooks advise that Fisher's test should still be uscd
when sa~ilplesizes are too small for the Pearson %'. Similarly, when thc criteria for application of Pearson's l 2are
not met, ]many computer program outputs will flag those results and reco~n~nend
the use of Fisher's test.
In the next three sections, we illustrate our co~lcemsabout
applying tlie appropriate test for 2 x 2 contingcncy table
data, how the hypothesis of interest intloences the test to
use. and some co~lsiderationsfor the small sa~nplesituation.
M'c use information froni tlircc avian studies to illustrate
our points. These examples indicate thc care necdcd for analyzing these iisimple" contingency tables and we hope they
senre to increase awareness of the potential for problems
when analyzing these data.

tlie aothors have done. Lastly, a one-tailed p-\-due of 0.08
by itself would not be considered by ~ n a ~ itoy indicate a
strong (marked) increase in the chance of detecting the
Cooper's hawks. If we ignore that McNemar's is the more
appropriate test and for illustrative purposes apply Pearson's %', then the one-tailed p-value rcachcd by this analysis
would have been 0.04, which could no re easily be described
as supporting a statement that broadcast calls "markedly"
increase the chance of detection. Howcvcr. we note the
~ n o r eappropriate analysis using McNemar's test results in a
one-tailed /?-value of 0.08. Thus, the authors coincidentally
arrived at tlie correct p-value through an incorrcct application of Fisher's test.

3. Importance of hypotheses

Characteristics of the experimental design and intended
inferences detennine the most appropriate test to apply. The
data in Table I originates from a study designed to assess
wlictl~ertape recorded alarm calls enhanced detectability
of Cooper's hawks ( A w i ~ ~ i rcool~rrii)
er
(Rosenfield et al..
1')88). Observations were madc on cach sampling transect
botli with and without recorded calls. Tlius, the observatioris
are paired rather than independent. Ne\.ertheless, Rosenfield
et al. (19x8) most have assu~nedthat the ohsenrations 1111der the two conditions fruni cach transcct could be considered independent. Their a~ralysisfor the nestling stage data
(Table I ) using Fisher's test resulted in a one-tailed p-value
of 0.08. They concluded, usi~igthe data in Table I and
somc additional data, that during the nestling stage broadcast
recordings "can markedly increase tlie chance of detecting
Cooper's hawks near their ncsts." Howcvcr, an appropriate
analysis would have been McNcmar's test for paired data.
Beaides selecting an appropriate test the analysis of these
data can be used to illustrate other issues. As a sccond
point, let us presume that for somc reason we could assume
that observations with and without recorded calls were indepe~ide~rt
rather than paired. Then the data set, by all criteria of which we are aware, still is of sufficient sizc to
apply Pearson's %', rather than applying Fisher's test as

A careful statement of tlie hypothesis to be tested is important for determining the correct test to apply to the data.
As an example, we consider data on the use of nest boxes by
Barrow's goldeneyes (B~fcvh(~lir
isl~r~l(lia)
Savard (1988).
In Table 2 we attempt to reproduce 1 of the 2 x 2 data
sets, although we were not able to exactly duplicate his x'
test statistic reported for these data. Each nest in Table 2
received repeated obsenrations: wlietlier it was successful
i n year 1 and again i n the following year. We assome that
each nest was observed for only two consecutive years. The
data are paired data. as are some of the other data sets described by Savard. Tlic appropriate analysis for the data in
Table 2 is dictated by the hypothesis of interest. Savard desired to know if nesting success in the second year was independent of succcss in the first year. The population of nests
can be considered as divided into the two indcpcndcnt subpopolations of succcssful and unsuccessful first year nests.
An appropriate analysis for testing the independence of the
second year nest success rates from these distinct subpopulations is Pearson's 12,rather than McNcmar's test for paircd
data. Savard used a z2 test to arrive at a p-value of 0.016.
We presume that the test used was Pearson's z2, bccausc
we obtained a similar two-tailed p-value of 0.013 when we
applied that test.
As another illustration. a see~ningly slight change in
the hypothesis of interest dictates a diccrent analysis.
Suppose the hypothesis of interest was to compare first

Tahle I

Tahle 2

Data for rffcctiicnes, of broadciist ciills fur d r t r u t i ~ ~Cooper's
g
lvilwks at
the nestling stags, taken from Knsznfisld st al. (1988)

Second year nesting success for succcasliil and unsuccrssh~lnests in the
first yrur. Sii\urd (1988)

Use of lapes

Success in first year

2. Choice of test

Total no.

Detected

of transects

Success i n second year

Yes
9

Yes
No

9
4

I4

18
18

Yes
No

Total

13

23

36

Total

No

Total
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year success rates to second year success ratcs. Then
the population of nests is not divided into two distinct
subpopulations. bur rather is a collection of paired observations on each nest. Assumi~igthis was the hypothesis of interest, we applied McNe~nar'stest (e.g., Sokal
and Rohlf, 1981 ), which produced a 1 degree of freedom
1' statistic with a resulti~lgp-value of 0.904, a result quite
different than that given by Pearson's 1'. Altlioogli we had
diHiculty in duplicating Savard's results cxactly (bccausc
we could not dctcrn~inethe data used), his explicit definition of the llypothesis to be tested allowed us to detenuine
tliat an appropriate alralysis suited to his hypothesis was
nerfor~ned.

4. Alternatives for small samples
A variety of approaches have been suggested for analysis of 2 x 2 fables with slriall sample sizes. Rands and
Hayward (1987) co~iiparedsurvival and chick production
of wild gray partridges (Perdix perdix) versus hand-reared
and released gray partridges (Table 3 j. First, thcy compared
over-winter disappearance rates among sexes and arrived at
a /)-\'slue of < 0.05. By duplicating their analysis and comparing our test statistic to theirs, wc concluded that they perfbr~ricdan Yatc's continuity corrected %' with a two-tailed
p-value of 0.003. Second, they colripared breeding success
of hand-reared and wild pairs of p;~rtridgcs.Here too. they
a]-rivcat a /,-value < 0.05. We concluded tliat Pearson's %'
was applied with a resulting two-railed 11-value of 0.015.
The authors did not explain tliat they used thc continuity
corrected z2 i l l tlre first analysis and the usual (Pearson j %'
in the second. When the SAS PROC FREQ ( SASSTAT
User's Guide, 1990) is used to alralyze these data sets, a
warning about slnall cell size appcars for analyzing both
data sets. The zero cell ill the first data set results in a
small cxpected frequency in the cell and, therefore, poses
a validity problem for applying both Pearson's 1' and tlie

Table 3.
Surviial and hrccding succcss data fix hand-reared gray pilnridgus llands
and H a y w a d (1987)
St~n~~tl:

Dlinnnca~;incc o\criilnter

Sex

Yes

ho

Llale

10

4

Fcrn~le
Total

0
10

9

9

I3

23

Urceding:

Success

Raised

Yes

No

23

9

Hand
\Vild
Total

Total
I4

Total

32
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continuity corrcctcd 1'. Both data sets represent situations
where investigators are frequently led to Fisher's test, by
following the sample-size warnings from software packa g e s For these data sets, tlie corlservative nature of Fisher's
test does not result in an inferential problem because the
two-tailed p-values are 0.002 and 0.023 for thc first and
second data sets i n Table 3, respectively.
Pearson's %' (or the z-test for comparing two proportions) probably work well at surprisingly small sample
sizes. altllougli there is no consensus of opi11ioii as to tlie
exact minimal sample or cell size reqi~irelne~lts
for a valid
tcst. If satnple sizc is a concern, one could consider an alternative analysis. We illustrate by applying tlie unconditional
test by McDollald and Milliken (1975), McDonald et al.
(1977). This test does not seem to be well known, althougll
it is frequently referenced in articles on analyzing 2 x 2
tables. However, this test is not incorporated into standard
program packages and tlie user must rely on publisl~ed
tables to conduct the test. We applied McDonald's test to
tlicse data and the two-tailcd rcsults were p < 0.017 for the
first data sct and p < 0.047 for the second (for these sample sizes see tlie tables in McDonald and Milliken (1975)).
We clnphasizc that McDonald's test is not tlre only tcst
developed to be valid and sensitive for small sa~iiple2 x 2
contingency tables, but it is easy to use because its results
are tabulated up to sample sizes where tlie Pearson %' is
valid. Good reviews of possible tests to apply are given i n
D'Agostino et al. (1088) and Upton (1982). with the later
paper giving a cotnparativc uvenjiew of many analytical
methods.

The investigator lni~stassi~~iie
responsibility for assuring that the correct analysis and inferences are produccd
from a study. A quick perusal of almost any wildlife journal issue will indicate the strong reliance on data fro111
2 x 2 tables in wildlife research. Inappropriate analyses
are comlnon, which co~iipromise tlie biological inferences. The articles from which we obtained our examples \\.ere selected bccausc they provided thc data structures and analytical applications to illustrate our points,
althouglr \ye noted several places where analyses and inferences could have been strengthcncd. Tllc analysih of
2 x 2 data is greatly f;~cilitatedby tlie ready availability
of computer software to handle these data. However, this
benefit can lead to problclns if thc investigator is not familiar with other analytical methods which may not be
contained in tlie available software package. Prior to conducting an analysis, thc investigator [nust understand the
interplay of (I ) the hypothesis of interest. (2 j the experimental design. and ( 3 ) the limitations that tlie structure of the data can imposc on the use of an analytical
~ncthod.
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